At Shaw, our intent is to know as much about our flooring products as possible. Our 20+-year commitment to producing sustainable products includes a rigorous material health assessment aligned with Cradle to Cradle principles.

As part of these ongoing efforts, we have ceased using perfluorinated compounds (also known as PFC or PFAS) in soil and stain treatments for all of our residential and commercial carpet products made and/or sold in the U.S., including those that are further distributed internationally. Our goal is to cease using PFAS as a soil and stain treatment across our entire global flooring portfolio.

Like many of our competitors, we have some carpet products that have never been made with PFAS chemicals.

We are committed to continuously improving the performance and material health profile of our flooring products. We engage with our supply chain and partner with our raw material suppliers, using new information, formulations and technology to align with or exceed market expectations and preferences. It’s all part of our efforts to create a better future – for our customers, associates, and the communities we serve.